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Gospel reading: Mark 1: 9 – 15
Jesus goes into the wilderness
All around the world
Lord Jesus, all around the world
people are facing difficult times.
Please protect them from harm
and help them build their faith in you.
Amen.

Mark 1.9-15

In Mark’s typical style, it is ‘immediately’ after Jesus’ baptism that he is ‘driven’ into
the wilderness. The baptism shows God’s affirmation of Jesus as God’s beloved
Son. This is in stark contrast to the tough temptations Jesus then faces in the
wilderness. But Mark, by placing them in this way, indicates that Jesus’ baptism
prepared him not only for his future ministry but also to endure the temptations.
This experience places knowing who he is before what he does. Thinking about our
identity, both our own individuality and our identity as a child of God – knowing God,
and that we are loved by God – may help us cope with our difficult ‘wilderness’
experiences, whatever their nature might be.
This week we explore being ready to face the wilderness of today’s world.

Talk about how neither Nazareth nor Galilee were very important places at this time.
Therefore, people probably wouldn’t have thought Jesus was the ‘powerful’ person John
had told them about.
Explain that the word ‘wilderness’ means a wild area or desert where you can’t grow food.
Imagine you are on the banks of the River Jordan when Jesus was baptised. How did it feel?
What questions would you ask

Activities
Being prepared

Think about how to face difficult situations at home or school
You will need: A picture of hiking equipment, e.g. tent, boots, rucksack, sleeping bag, stove, dried
food, first aid kit.
Show the children the hiking equipment picture and ask each person to decide which is the most
important item to take on a trip into the wilderness and why.
Talk about, draw or show a picture of what is needed for a day in your life at the moment and see how
things are different.
Talk about how these pieces of equipment are similar or different from the things they need for a day
in their ordinary lives. Ask: What might you need to ‘survive’ a day in school or at home?

A reminder that we are affirmed by God
You will need: plain wooden picture frames, paint and paintbrushes (or marker pens), other craft
materials. Or pieces of card or a photo to have by you and smaller pieces of card to write/draw the
words on.
Ask the children what encouraging and affirming words God might use to describe them, e.g. beloved,
precious, daughter/son.
Encourage everyone to decorate their frames with the positive words they have chosen, as well as
pictures or designs.
Let the children place a photograph of themselves in the frame, to remind them how precious God
thinks they are.
If you don’t have a spare frame make one from card or just look at a photo. You can make little cards
with the words on to stand by the photos.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What does it feel like when someone says something encouraging to you?
What words might describe Jesus’ feelings when he heard God’s voice calling him ‘beloved’?
How can we remind ourselves who God says we are when we face difficult circumstances or
decisions?

………………………………………………………………………………
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This picture is for you to colour

Prayers

Response line: You are my beloved. I am pleased with you.
Dear God,
we pray for those who don’t like themselves very much;
may they hear you say:
You are my beloved, I am pleased with you.
We pray for those who feel as if they don’t belong anywhere;
may they hear you say…
You are my beloved. I am pleased with you
We pray for one another, that in our sad moments
we may hear you say…
You are my beloved. I am pleased with you
Amen.

All around the world
Lord Jesus, all around the world
people are facing difficult times.
Please protect them from harm
and help them build their faith in you.
Amen.

